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THE NEXT FEW HOURS MAY HOT TIGHT IS EXPECTED
BRING MUCH BLOOHSHEO OVER ASSESSMENT ACT

/

BIG FLOOD THREATENED 
IN THE NIAGARA RIVERI

% Sackvillé, and an offer from the town 
council, which then seemed the unani
mous wish of the people of exemption 
of taxation with water supply and sewer-

ke Jam Piled Sixty Feet High at Queenstown 
Grave Situation at Niagara-on-the-Lake—Guests 

, Abandon Hotel in Track of Rising Waters.

St. John Bills Were Before the Munidpalities Com
mittee This Morning—Delegation of Civil 
Servants in Fredericton to Urge Income Tax 
Exemption Clause—Hon. Mr. Flemming and His 
Business Relations With the Late Government

Constitutional Army is in Constantinople—Emer
gency Session of Turkish Cabinet Proclaimed 
the City Under Martial Law

age.
The Enterprise Foundry’ considering this 

a bargain, went ahead and rebuilt, they 
now had one of the best stove plants 
in Canada, they were trying to develop 
business im the east, looking ■ largely to 
West for a market; they had faith in 
the province, and they had faith that 
this legislature would make it legal for 
the bargain made to )>e carried out.

Councillor Wood said the town council 
had entered into the bargain with the 
Enterprise Foundry , because of its great 
value to the town. From 30 to 40 famil
ies were dependent upon if, and the tdwn 
did not want to lose them or their taxes. 
He read extracts showing the general feel
ing of the people endorsing the exemp
tion.
' R. B. Hanson appeared for the Chas.’ 
Fawcett, Mfg. Co. and others, opposed 
to the bill. All trie clients wanted was 
fair play. One-third o£y 
had petitioned agamrt-'tii 
not in any way ah 
town elections. The town should not 
discriminate. / The Fawcett Co. were the 
largest tax payers and would have to help 
to pay for thp exemption of their com
petitors. He' asked that a referendum 
clause be addéd referring the matter to 
the people for ratification. The Fawcett 
Co. were handicapped already to the ex
tent of SO cents per ton for truckage by 
reason of their geographical position. All 
they asked was that all parties be treat
ed alike. '

>
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the cruisers arrive, but there is Also a 
chance that in two or three weeks’ time 
civil war may be. beginning, in which 
event the vessels would be most valuable 
for the protection of Americans. ^

Great Britain, France and Italy already 
have warships on this coast, while Ger- 
many is sending vessels and in addition 
all the great powers maintain guardships 
at Constantinople.

The consuls and consular agents sta
tioned on the Syrian coast sent in tele
grams yesterday and foday declaring that 
the missionaries were receiving strong 
protection at the hands of the Turkish 
authorities. J. B. Jackson, the American 
consul at Aleppo, hbwever, expresses 
some concern for the outlying mission
aries who have given assistance to Chris
tian refugees. At a number of places the 
conditions are not yet sufficiently quiet 
to permit these refugees to leave the sta
tions, and as a result the missionaries are 
«till exposed to the possiblity of mob at
tack.

Later, reports from the Syrian Coast say 
that the Racial fanaticism is extending 
in the Vilayet of Aleppo, 
have broken out at Antioch and Birejik, 
and foreigners have taken refuge in the 
British Vice Consulates.
Cruiser Diana has landed fifty men in 
Alexandre! ta. 
head of the church, has telegraphed the 
ecclesiastical authorities in Syria to exert 
every effort to put a stop to the disorders, 
the civil and military authorities appear 
to be powerless effectively control the 
situation.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 21—(Special) tically unchanged. Col. ,Tas. Ri Price, in
charge of the Buffalo office of the U. S. 
Engineer Corps, declares that the depart
ment is absolutely helpless to render any! 
assistance at Lewiston and Youngstown, 
He inspected the conditions on Sunday 
and found the ice at the mouth of the 
river at least 73 inches in thickness and 
that a boat would be helpless. Dy, 
namite, he' said, would be helpless. I# 
would make about as much impression, he 
said, as if exploded in soft dirt. He saw 
absolutely no way to relive the condition, 
and said it was simply past human in* 
genuity.

The water that is now passing over tha 
falls is backing up in the lower river. 
There are large fields of ice in the river- 
above the rapids aud it is passing 
the falls at the lute of thousands of tons 
per second.

At Lewiston there is a large mound of 
ice, probably 80 feet above the aonnal 
levé) of the river, and endangering tha 
Cornell house, located far above the river, 

Albany, N. Ï'., April 21—Governed 
Hughes upon being advised of the serious 
conditions due to the ici jam in tile NT» 
agara. River, took up the matter with F« 
C. Stevens, state department of publia 
works and asked him to render any relief 
possible. Superintendent. Stevens said toi 
day that he had instructed Henry A»’ 
K’li-.re. of Rochester, snperintenednt of that 
western division, with Chas. L. Tuttle an,, 
expert iu rile use of explosives, to proceed 

, says at once to the scene of the trouble and; 
to render any assistance in their power.

Constantinople. April 21—12.30 p. in.—- 
The advance guard of the Constitutional 
Army has arrived at the outskirts of the 
city. The cabinet will meet tfts after- 

and proclaim martial law in the cap-

—With the -water rising at the rate of a 
foot every two hours, and pouring into 
the cellars and lower rooms of the Hotel 
Cornell at Lewiston, the guests deserted 
the hotel last night. All ««dents along 
the river have moved their’ belongings 
from their dwellings, fearing a flood.

Conditions can be best understood by 
the mention of the fact that this'morn
ing the Queenston suspension bridge, 
which ordinarily stands sixty feet above 
the water, could be reached from the ice 
structure, by a man stretching his hands 
up. There appears to be absolutely no 
hope of relief unless the ice at this point 
gives way, giving the water an outlet in
to the lake.

The situation at Niagara on x the lake 
is extremely grave. Tile Michigan Cen
tral Railway is moving out its goods from 
its storehouses, and residents of the whole 
town are getting ready to leave. The 
•water has risen twelve fast since yester
day morning, and the wliBle lower town 
is' in danger.

Lewiston bridge is in danger. Several 
stays which tie the bridge to the shore 
wer snapped yesterday, and a sudden move 
of tee piling under the bridge may carry 

.. .. tile structure away. .’VY
Councillor Estabrooks said he was sun- Niagara Falls, -N. Y., April 21-A man 

ply here to ask that the town council he ltos just gone over the falls. He can be 
empowered to carry out the bargain made see,, clinging to the rocks below, 
by the wish of the people at the time 
with the Enterprise foundry.

Cotmciller Wood objected to the refer
endum as several of the men who had of
fered to go into their pockets to pay a
bonus were ndiv signing the petition exemption should go further than $300 on
against the bill- He did not think the «mall incomes. Parties here opposing the
committee should put the council in the bill were asking for a poll tax of $3 and
position Of having to ask pepole to vote, the franchise with it and certain -.-setup
The bill was recommended. tions off incomes up to $1,000. The Board

At twelve o'clock the St. John biils of Trad= had discussed the nmtter for
were taken up. Bill » dealing with the *** ** 'fwouW be well to
assessment of insurance companies encoure “nslder ** recommendations- Not one of 
aging the bringing of the head offices of the neighboring cities m Marne assessed 
companies to StTjoim was recommended. *** to t1500.,3™1

Bill 00, relating to sewerage maintain- fflg IT! É Î,W'° ^ H*
ance was considered. Alderman Pickett ^ou*ht “ w/ould to U.k,e *300,
said it was desired to return to the law alll1,ncorae» ^ t0- 8evefn »r el*lrt h,mdred _
amended in this regard last year with «#■*. <** Fredericton, N. B., April 21-(Specisl)-
the addition that it provided that the th ° l ■ u d be Mrs. Caroline Currier, widow of tile late
tottTvT «r^tn^etiTrL'nfr^1 th^ 14 he thought, to compel CaPti John Currier- died at her heme at
■Water assessment Bill recommended me" '"th small income* to pay in fini. Oromucto last night, aged Cighty-threo

Bill 88, relating; io civic- elections pro- Many of th>* did not pay and.thk jat- vShe leave* « family of three
siding thatnoTomination for aldSrineB ‘f w*9 -considered in making up and four daughter*.
shall be received unless the writteii con- ‘he estimate of the -increased rate on real Chief Commissioner Mommy has award-
sent of the candidate is filed with tEe ?state' raising the poll tax to $3 lift* ed contracts for rebuilding the Well 
nomination papers, and changing the Pro- incvea9e 1 1 !r rate 0,1 real cstate 'vouM bridge. .Sunbury County, to Frank ' L.
visions of eligibility to vote by making b%.very .. . X . . Boone for $2:500.it essential that a man must have his The <~oromittfe adjourned titl 4 p. m. Alfred Haines. tlle well known bridge
taxes all paid 14 deys before the electron. builder, of St. Marys, has disposed of his
Alderman Baxter said the latter clause WANTS LONGER HOURS Property to Albert Brewer, for $1,600.
was simply because it was found that it
encouraged the payment of taxes prompt- FOR QUEBEC SALOONS

Fredericton, N. B. April 21—(Special)—
The accounts committee held its first 
meeting since Easter recess this morning.
The first item, unforseen expenses, $5,516, 
was taken up.

Mr; Finder thought the province should 
not be called upon to pay $300 for copy
ing the records of Madawaeka from the 
Victoria county bboke.

The auditor general said there was a 
contract with Mr. W. A. Dean for this 
work and that- it was now completed. The 
cost of a special audit of the books of the 
province was $2,297, of which W. M. Dun
lap received $995 and Robt. Miller, $1,302.
Mr. Woods criticised an account of Hon.
W. P. Jones for $240 in connection With 
the- settlement of the Provincial Hospital 
claims against the municipalities.

Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford's bill- for 
$1,479 for services in the suit of the At
torney General vs. the St. John Lumber 
Co., was also referred to, but no resolu
tions were offered in connection with these 
accounts and all passed, including an am
ount of $299 paid to the Bank of Mont
real in connection with floating the treas
ury bills. This amount Mr. Flemming for
got to mention' when he was relating what 
an excellent arrangement he had, effected 
with the bank. The defalcation of the'Iate 
W. P. Flewelling, deputy surveyor gener
al, amounted to $18,593. This has been 
reduced by the payment of $5,235 from 
the Guarantee Company, and will be fur
ther reduced this year by the dale of real 
estate owned by Mr. Flewelling.

No criticism was offered by the opposi
tion in connection with the items mak
ing up $215,781, which was added to the 
funded debt for the expenditures by the 
previous government prior to November 
1, ]jW7. The greater part of this overe 
expenditure of the late government was 
for public works, $157,879. ,

Expenditures for the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Company amounting to $28,180.46 
and equity court withdrawals amounting 
to $9,757 slipped through without comment 
The same thing happened to an item of 
$172,501 added to the capital account for 
permanent bridges, $1387,130 for treasury 
bills, $26,000 for Intercolonial Railway sub
sidies and $2,500 for the port of St. John.

The expenditures of the crown land (le-srarsif.”■*.—*»the present government Changed the sys- ^e,va,!'n8_.t”P,n'?n *™onf
tern of administrating the outside servîtes ‘he fishery Officials at Ottawa is that if 
of the department by araalgating the of- nfhav*^enf c.orrect,y stated the
fico of fish fire and game wardens.' . The erection of a 40-foot dam, across the To-
expenditure on account of forest protec- hflue.w^M not only kill the fishi^ in the 
tion was $3,701, but the only item that fner itself, but as it is the only trfbn- 
seemed to attract, attention was $25 paid W of ‘he St. John where the fish can 
to John S. Leighton. 80 to aPawII> it would eventually kill off

Correspondence showed that Mr. Leigh- harbor and bay fisheries at St. John. It Section one was carried and the other
ton had been appointed chief fire warden » the intention, he says, to-ask that the provisions were stood over on the eng
in Carleton and part of York counties at ™““*r be delayed until the federal au- gestion, of Hon. Mr. Haken and Mr.

salary of $60 per month or just one thonties have time to fully investigate Sweeney, 
half what is paid to the chief wardens conditions, and report thereon. Tie Bill 75, regarding taxation was taken 
appointed by the present government. Pay- feeling is growing that if the facts ard ag up> and explained by Alderman Baxter, 
ments to wardens on the Grand Trunk represented regarding the possible extinc- who said a commission had recommended 
Pacific right of way showed that the work ™ °J ‘he tit. John fisheries because of a measure whereby small income " might 
had been efficiently performed and that interference with spawning beds, than be exempt.
thre had been seyeral prosecutions for net- arrangements should be made to set aside To exempt up to $300 would raise the
ling fires. certdhJnbptary nvere for spewing, and Irate on the rest 8 3-4 cento on hundred

No comment was made on an expendi- complete protection afforded.- dollars. The council thought men with
lure of, $762 for fisheries protection or et. John is strongly represtented here these small incomes might fairly be ex- 
thoee on account, of immigration. $88. ... empted. Here was also a proposition to
There were expenditures of $2,781 for min- In® civic delegation consisting of Re- exempt $600 from all incomes, 
mg and mineral development. This ex- aa^dei; tikinner, Aids. Baxter, Pickett, This would make an increase of abont
penditure was largely in connectidn with AlcGoldnck and El km, appeared before 29 cents on the tavpayers, and would 
diamond drills rowned by the government, ‘he municipalities committee in support cause an increase of rents. The bill disc 

The total expenditure was $2,781, the °f the city bills. Daniel Mullin is here proposed a change in the assessment of 
greater part of which was for labor and to oppose the junk license bill promoted banks. This would add about $500 a- 
repairs. No special criticism was offered hy the city. The St. John Railway Co. piece to each of the banks. The rate - had 
but the opinion was expreeeed that the is ^presented by Col. McLean and A. increased lately upon all property except 
drills should-be operated by the govern- W. MacRae. W. S. Fisher represents the the'bank business, and it was now pro
meut and the people get the advantage of Board of Trade particularly with reference posed to equalize this business with other 
whatever is found. to *°e assessment bill. Mr.. Fisher says businesses. It was also proposed to make

Stumpage collection cost $4,704 and was that the opinion of the board of trade is some increases upon the St. John Street
not commented on. that unless the bill is a complete measure Railway, having regard to the gross in-

Surveys and inspections of Crown Lands it should be withdrawn, and be introduc- come of that company. The bill asked for 
cost $1,005. There was some comment on ed when it has been completed. Several 3 per cent, on gross earnings, the present 
the expenses of some -of the surveyors minor bills from St. John were passed tax was about 2 1-2 per cent, 
but the accounts all passed. ”P°n by .U»e committee, and assessment It had been proposed by the parties op-

Game protection which cost $7,027 was bill taken up just before adjournment. posed to the bill that people exempted
next considered. Payment of $160 to J. This afternoon the house will consider from incomes had to pay a poll tax, and
H. Hawthot-ne was examined . Tips turn- the Highway Act in committee, at least, paÿ it before they could exercise the!
ed out to be the regular salary paid to that is the present intention. There are franchise.
Mr. Hawthorne for hie services in connec- also quite a number of other bills ready The bill enacted from the chamberlain 
tion with administration of the law in for committee of the whole. and comptroller and not from the coun-
York county. V A Mr. Garnit ber*. M.P., and O. S. Crock- til. The present law allowing a man to

The bill of 8. E. McDonald for $314 was et,_ M.P., were in the house today. vote without payment of taxes was not
signed by a justice of the peace as sworn The income tax delegation consists of sought by the council but by ward heelers
to but Mr. McDonald bad not appended Hon. A. T. Dunn, Messrs. Daley, Burke, who wanted to govern the city by the
his signature of the oath. Cross. Roes, Sharkey and otihera. They votes of men who had but little interest

The public works expenditures were are conferring this afternoon regarding au in the city. He thought that the commit- 
taken up. The Auditor General explained arrangement to exempt $300 of all incomes tee should not heed the recommendation 
an item of $1,280 refunded by the road under $1,000. _ from men who had never been at the
Superintendents by stating that at the Fredericton, N. B., April 21—The Muni- council, who had no responsibility of rais- 
close of the year the c accounts of road ci polities Committee met at 10.45 a.m., to ing a revenue and who were seeking to 
superintendents had been audited and the consider the bill authorizing the town of sweep away a large portion of revenue 
copy of the audit sent to each superin- Saekville to exempt the Enterprise Foun- without offering any suggestion of how 
tendent with the request to return the dry and other industries from taxation, it should be replaced. Many people felt 
balance in his hands. This amount in the etcv Mr. Copp asked that W. S. Fisher that a civil sen-ant should pay as much for 
acount represented what had been receiv- be heard. his privileges as a carpenter or any other
ed. There were accounts still outstand- Mr. Fisher told of the destruction of citizen earning his living in the city, 
ing. the foundry plant, and heavy loss leading Mr. Hatheway presented a petition from

The total expenditures for public works to some indecision as to rebuilding, and the St. John Board of Trade against the 
was $216,779. - of the many offers received from towns bill. The Board of Trade agreed there

The test wells in Queens and Sunbury cast and west. They had the sympathy should be a poll tax and thought that

eg and bridgecost $1,509. Ordinary wbarv 
expenditures were $188,900.

The most interesting discovery 
day was th^t Hon. J; X. Fkmming^had 
sold lumber for repairs to the Hartland 
bridge amounting to )*69. This lumber 
was purchased by t|£P&te government 
from the provincial

The committee m 
o’clock.

noon 
ital.

The administering of the oath to the 
troops still in garrison is proceeding this 
morning in accordance to the demands ot 
fche constitutionalists. Furthermore, the 
authors of the recent upheaval are being 
■ought out and arrested.

Acabinet meting was held this morning 
„ toconsider proposals made by the army of

investment. In some quarters it is believ
ed that there is an increasing possibility 
of srriving at an understanding which 
may result in a reconciliation between the 
Young Turks and the Sultan. J

It was even declared in official circlde 
this morning that the Pourparlers be
tween the government and constitutional 
army promise a settlement. It is alleged 
that the army no longer insists on the 
withdrawal of the present ministry and 
.the re-installation of the Hilnu cabinet, 
hut it maintains ite demand for the pun
ishment of the authors of the recent 
trouble.

Lamaca. Cyprus, April 20—Advices re
ceived here from Adana hy way of La- 
takia, Svria, state that massacres began 
in the markets at Adana on Wednesday 
morning. The Armenians retired to their 
own quarters and resisted for 48 hours. 
The Christian bazaars were looted and 
burned. For several days the villagers 
came in from the surrounding country in 
hordes. They were armed by the author
ities, who pretended to regard them as 
military reserves.

Women and children were horribly mu
tilated. The missionaries Rogers and 
Maurer were shot while fighting the fire. 
The massacres then spread ' to Tarsus 
and other places. The whole district is in 

Thousands are

of the

T-
tomorrow at 10

-
The interesting discovery was made in 

public accounts committee this morning, 
that Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial 
secretary of the,province, of New Bruns
wick, had sold tomber to the public 
works department for repairing the Hart- 
land bridge. The transaction was not a 
large one, amounting to only $59, but 
.that a memberof the house, who had been 
"so outspoken coneeming violations of the

the ratepayers 
e bill which was 

issue in the last ovezt

independence of .parliament would so far 
forget himself as to soil his fingers witlr 
the profits of à $59 transaction with the 
government caused a feeling of pain to 
come over the members of tàe accounts

Disturbances

committee. , ,
The lumber was apparently purchased 

before the present government came into 
power, and it is asserted that the sale 
was made without Mr. . Fleming’s know
ledge. This may or may not be true, but 
tile money was certainly paid with his full 
consent and knowledge, as he has person
ally receipted the bilk It is really too 
bad that a gentleman holding such high 
ideals as the provinciel secretary 
fall from his pedestal and turn out 
after all of. the same human play as thoie 
whom he accused of wrong doing. And all 
for $69.

The lobbies of the house are very lively 
today. Those interested in the Tobique 
dam bill are still hovering about awaiting 
the call to . hear what the Dominion fish
ery expert, Mr. Henderson, has to say p<m- 
ceraing the effect of the dam, on the fish
eries of the river.

Mr. Slipp, chairman of the committee, 
has decided that after this gentleman has 
been heard public discussion of this bill 
will *top. There has now been about five 

i provisions of the Ml, 
are -of the opinion tliat 

as there brother baai rtss quite as import
ant stiH tot be „dtil5t with they cannot 
give more time to it.

The British

Tlie Sheik Ul-Islam, the

Buffalo, N. Y:, April 21—A special to 
the Times from Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
the situation there this morning is prac-

1

The Situation In Persia should 
tot be NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
Teheran, April 21—The Shah today de

clined to receive the British and Russian 
diplomatic representatives, giving as a rea
son the fact that he was ill.

Tabriz, Persia, April 21—The National
ists lost sixty men killed , and 100 wounded 
in the sortie from this city yesterday, in- 
which H. C. Baskerville. an American 
school teacher lost his life. The armis
tice arranged by the Shah for the pur
pose of bringing in provisions, is not re
garded with enthusiasm here, as the ab
sence of transport makes provisioning the 
town most difficult.

Tiflis, April 21—General Snarke, who 
commanded the Russian Punitive expert 
tion to Julfa in 1908, has been designated 
to lead the proposed Russian ggflgdition 
inter Persia. This expedition has been or
ganized at the suggestion of Great Britain 
for the relief of the foreigners at Tabriz. 
Its departure, however, has been post
poned on account of the armistice granted 
by- the Shah. The vanguard consisting of 
the Third Battalion of Caucasian Riflemen, 
is now camping near Julfa, on the fron
tiers' in instant readiness to march. .The 
expedition will he accompanied by a de
tachment of artillery, engineers and field 
telegraphers.

4

Bill to Incorporate N. B. Fish 
and Game Protective As-, 
sedation—The River Ice

a shocking condition, 
homeless and famine is imminent. The 
4,000 refugees in the yard of tiie American 
College are in a pitiable condition. Pro 

». visions, clothing and physicians are urgent
ly needed. . , , , .

' Paris. April 21—A special despatch
from Constantinople says that it is learn- 

official source that the Sultan 
Turks have come to an 

agreement and the army will not enter 
the city. This is due, the despatch says, 
to the fact that the troops at Adrianople 
have remained faithful to the Sultan.

Constantinople, April 21 The receipt of 
the news here that the American govern
ment has ordered the cruisers Montana 
and North Carolina to Alexandretta in 
Asiatic Turkey, for the protection of Am
ericans has brought satisfaction, one 
might even say a sense of security to Am
ericans here and in the Syrian coast cities 
of Merzina, Bainit and Alexandretta, 
whither 'the information has been for
warded. The trouble may be over before

from ap 
l the Y

ed
1 and oung hourtt talk over the 

and the committee
son*

.Col. McLean. M. P., arived from Ottawa 
at noon, tie wa> accompanied ny A.* C.
Fin lay son, of the fisheries department who 
is here in connection with the bill to dam 
the Tobique rivër.

Douglas Clinch, of St. John, is here to
day to prorrçpte a bill for-the incorpora
tion of the N. B. >1dh and Game Protec
tive Association, of which notice wag re
cently given. Ap the officers of the parent 
association had not been notified of the 
intention to apply for incorporation, it 
is scarcely likely that the bill will be in
troduced this session.

All the ice which had jammed among the :——•<", 
islands at Springhlll, has run out and good 
progress is being made with the work of 
swinging booms. The river here rose a few 
inches last night.

iy-

1. A; Wilson of Licensed Victual
lers’ Association Asks Quebec 
Legislature to Ooen Hotel Bars 
and Restaurants on Sunday 
Afternoons

/ TO TAKE PICTURE
MAP Of THE SKIES

TAFT NOW A YACHTSMAN a

\

He Accepts Honorary Member
ship in a Boston Club

It is Expected 40,000,000 Stars 
Will Be Shown—Interesting 
Demonstration of the Life of 
Seeds

i
Boston, April 20—Ah honorary member

ship in the Eastern' Yacht Club, to which 
he was elected a fek; weeks ago has been 
accepted by President Taft and his name 
enrolled in the list of other distinguished 
members, including the German Emperor 
and former President Roosevelt. The ac
ceptance was received today.

Mr. Taft's name was proposed at the 
last meeting of the club, because of his 
interest in the German-American races the* 
coming summer, one of the incentives ,for 
which will be a cup bearing Jiis name. At 
the time his name was proposed it was 
not known definitely where President Taft 
would spend the summer, but now that he 
is to be at Beverley, three miles across 
Salem Bay from the yacht clubhouse, the 
members believe that he will be able to 
follow international races the last of Aug
ust and September.

Quebec. April .20—(Special)—There wan 
a third set of yiews on the license? law 
and Its proposed amendments put before 
the provincial treasury this morning, the 
petitioners bein gthe representatives of the 
Protective Association of Quebec. In 
general they appeared to be satisfied with 
the law as itt stands, and expressed oppo
sition to the proposals of the Retailers' 
Association.

Lawrence Wilson, president of the Li
censed Victuallers’ Association called with 
a somewhat radical proposition for an 
amendment to permit the opening of bars 
in hotels and qualified restaurants be
tween the hours of 1 and 11 p. m. on Sun
days and until 1 a. m. on week days, ex
cept Saturday®, when they should be 
closed at 12 p. m. This was for the ac
commodation of the travelling public, ar
riving off late trains and steamers and 
also for the sake of social parties attend
ing the thedtres and other places of am
usement. This, Mr. Wilson claimed was 
allowed in all large cities of Europe ancl 
the United State^. Also, all the clubs 
had the privilege of staying open all night, 
as well as on Sundays and other closed 
days and also unlicensed restaurants 
which pay nothing to the state.

Paris, April 21—Forty million stars are 
expected to b» shown in a photographic 

of the ekiee which the International
i

CANADIAN NEWSmap
Congress of Astronomers is now prepar- 
ing. It i* declared that result* already ob
tained proved that great activity reigns 
in the Stellar world where everything i* in 
movement. The French astronomer M. 
Renaudat, believes that ultimately an. ex
act knowledge of the mystery of the Con
stitution of the uinveree will be reached. 
Much atteniton is being devoted to the 
planet or Asteroid Eros, which plays an 
important role in the measurement* of 
Stellar distance*. ..

Antoine Henri Hocquerel, the physicist, 
v p;aa reported before the Academy of Sci- 

most interesting demonstration of

Coal Found in New Ontario —» 
Settlers for the Northwest— 
A Spring Frost

Toronto, April 20—(Special)—«The report 
comes from Port Arthur that coal has 
been discovered a£ Rossport on the north 
shore of Lake Superior. Samples have 
reached Port Arthur, some om lignite and 
others of anthracite. Under the supervis
ion of Thomas Carroll, who has had several 
j’ears' experience in coal mines at Blantire, 
Scotland, a" shaft has been, sunk to a 
depth of 50 feet, at Rossport, the end of 
the field going through two seams of coal, 
the first 4 1-2 and the second a little less 
than five feet in thickness. The first seam 
is soft lignite coal and the next strata of 
harder. From Carroll's experience he is 
sanguine that gas coal would be found low
er down.

Michael McCormack, a prospector from 
Sudbury, has been investigating and thinks 
they are very, valuable. *

Toronto, April .20—(Special^ 
dred settlers for the Norti£$est left the 
Union station this afternoon. Most of 
the party have been residents of Western 
Ontario and the balance were residents of 
eastern points.

Toronto, April *20—(Special)—From 20 
to 28 degrees of frost prevailed in the west 
last night. At Winnipeg, 26 degrees, 
above zero was recorded, but further west 
the mercury went down as low as four 
above.

y

ELECTION CASESvncee a
the life of seed». Sumbitted to very pow
erful life destroying teste, drying in a vac- 
um at a temperature of 253 degrees be- 

* low zero, they retain their germinating 
force. The conclusion drawn by M. Hoc
querel is that life is not a mysterious pvin- 

|g. but a simple physical and chemical 
iction of organism produced by the sub

stance and forces of ita economic environ
ment. .

IN P. E. ISLAND
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 21—(Spec- 

ial)—The first trial of thirteen election 
petitions, six against the Conservatives, 
began at Souris yesterday, when the case 
against Hon. La ugh lan MacDonald, Liber
al, elected in the first district of Kings, 
began. Three witnesses are so far ex
amined and there are about a hundred in 
all. According to the election law it must 
be proved that corruption existed in a 
sufficient number of cases to have in
fluenced enough votes to turn the elec
tion. MacDonald's majority was 41. At 
the conclusion of this trial, which prom
ises to last some days, the case against 
John McLean, Conservative, elected in the 
same district, will be taken up. There 
are also one hundred witnesses iu this 
ca*e.
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fun QUARANTINE LIFTED

ON AMERICAN CATTLE
SÉMI-ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE GRAND TRUNK R.R.
Five hun-

Secy. Wilson is Now Satisfied 
That the Foot and Mouth Dis- 

< ease is Eliminated
London, April 21—The semi annual 

meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada was held here today. Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wileon, president of the line, took 
m hopeful view of the situation. He said 
there was abundant evidence of a steady 
improvement in business, even if this was 
not a* rapid as could be desired. Before 
the next meeting he hoped to have alien
ed the inauguration of 1- 250 new miles -if 
line from Edmonton to Fort William, the 
most important section of the system.

The president declined to give aseuar- 
Alices on the question of the appointment 
|of Canadian directors, and «aid this mat
ter would be brought up at the next meet- 
4ng.

Continuing he declared that the share- 
Leldem would be asked to approve a bill 
before the Dominion parliament enlarging 
the borrowing powers and increasing the 
capital of the company to meet the ordin
ary growth of capital and expenditure, 
rfhe retiring directors were re-elected.

Washington, April 21—Satisfied that 
the foot and mouth disease in cattle, sheep 
other ruminants and swine lias been com
pletely eradicated from the United States, 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson has is
sued nn order, effective April 24th, releas
ing the entire country from the federal 
quarantine on account of that disease.

WILL WED TONIGHT
Halifax, April 21—(Special)—The mar

riage of A. W. Covey, of St. John, and 
Miss Marian Herman, of Dartmouth, takes 
place in Dartmouth this evening. 
Personals.

OBITUARYTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER Miss Blanche E. Thompson
1 The death of Miss Blanche Emily 

Thompson, daughter of Mrs. Lizzie and 
the late Geo. W. Thompson, took place 
today. Miss Thompson was 19 years of * 
age, <and is survived, besides her mother, 
by one brother, ' William. The funeral 
will take place on Friday.

BELGIAN PARLIAMENT 
PROMISES TO IMPROVE 

CONDITIONS ON CONGO

t
BOOMING TEMPERANCE.

Mr. Peter Binks will move at’ the ear
liest opportunity for the erection of more 
Temple of Honor halls in Lansdo-wne 
ward. He desires that they shall be fur
nished with easy chairs, and have numer
ous large mirrors on the walls, like a 
crystal maze, so that in whatever direc
tion the occupant of an easy chair may 
look, he will see himself reflected, and 
feel that he is surrounded by the soul of 
honor, in the temple of honor.

Mr. Binks believes also that there should 
be frequent banquets in these temples, at 
which members could extol themselves, 
and wear medals. Persons of the lower 
orders, who merely go about asking people 
to vote out the saloons, and who would 
not look well in easy chairs in a crystal

maze, would not' be permitted by Mr. 
Binks to enter the «acred precinets at 
less than a dollar a head.

“You will never overcome the evils of 
intemperance,” said Mr. Binks, “except 
by the temple method. You must have 
places for worship, where men can go up 
and thank the Lord that they are not as 
other men are. That is what shuts up the 
booze joint and sends the demon of the 
bottle shrieking dôwn to gehenna. Why, 
I liave experienced an eetstatic rapture 
in the temple, which is wholly indescriba
ble. It is really wonderful, 
have more temples in lamsdowne ward. 
t knew the saloons would win in yester
day’s fight. You can't overcome an ene
my by fighting it. The thing in absurd. 
Every bar—ister of the inner temple "holds 
the same view.”

MORE BLOODSHED.The Canadian navy is putting on its 
war paint. The cruiser Canada, always a 
picture in the harbor, on account of its 
snowy white hull, is the latest victim of 
the painter’s brush. Following the ex
ample of Great Britain tlie ships of the 
Canadian navy are being painted grey, 
and that color has replaced the white 
which previously adorned the trim little 
cruiser. Grey paint has been applied from 
the water line to the masthead, and one 
would scarcely recognize tlie little craft 

Atlanta, Ga., April 21—Fire, which now.
started in tlie third floor of the building ------- ... . —», « , .---------
near the corner of Alabama and South There are not enough captains and lieu 
Prior streets, in the rear of the Const!- tenants in the American army. Experts 
tution building, occupied by tlie Keystone now say that the shortage is little short 
Type Founders Company this morning, of alarming, and that a large per cent, 
destroyed this building and one adjoining ! of the desertion* from the ranks are due 
occupied by the Spool Cotton Company. | to the constant shifting of the officers.

"

-
Ottawa, April 21—(Standardized Special) 

—Mr. Foster made a great speech last 
njght. He brought the country to the 
verge of bankruptcy and left it hanging 
by a hair. It is expected to topple over 
as soon as Daniel or Crocket heaves in 
sight. Pugsley is afraid to look at Dan
iel, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has to take 
sleeping powders every night.

Washington, April 21—Action lias been 
taken by the Belgian Parliament looking 
to the bettering of conditions in the Coy- 
go, according to despatches received at the 
state department from the American min
ister at Brussels. - One despatch says that 
there is a strong public sentiment in Bel
gium against forced labor. A resolution has 
been adopted by the Parliament declaring 
that free recruitment should be substitut
ed as soou as possible for the forced re
cruitment in the construction of the Great 
Lakes Railway an<L to reduce the length 
of service and pay Tetter wages.

Dr. A. B. Walker
Dr. A. B. Walker, the well known 

lawyer and educationalist, died at his home 
in this city today after an illness of al
most a week. He was 59 years of age.

negro

<$> <$> <$>FIRE IN ATLANTA A TERRIBLE SHOCK.
Tlie bark Comet, belonging to the 

Standard Oil Co., and of which Capt. W. 
J. Dari8 is commander, arrived irt\ New 
York yesterday from Japan. Mrs. Davis, 
of this city, who accompanies her husband, 
lias been away about two years. She ex
pects to be in St. Jtffin iu a few days.

Fredericton, April 21—(Special)—When 
Mr. IFazen read in the morning paper 
that in Qntario school books, which form
erly cost $1.15. had been reduced to 39 1-5 
cents he experienced a spasm of some dur
ation. Mr. Fleming rendered first aid to 
the injured.

We must

Arthur (+. Ross of this city, leaves this 
; evening for Montreal.
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